Speech-Language Therapy Questionnaire
Keystone Pediatric Therapy PLLC
2720 Virginia Parkway, Suite 300, McKinney TX 75071
(972) 548-1990

Patient Name:
(Last)

(First)

(Middle)

Please check “YES” if your child can perform the skill without any help or instruction of any kind. Check “NO” if your child cannot
perform the skill or requires you to help in any way (giving helpful hints is assistance). Complete the “Comments” section after the
questions if needed. Some skills listed may not be age appropriate for your child.

1.

Points or gestures when he/she wants something

2.

Makes sounds to try to communicate his/her needs

3.

Uses 1 word utterances to communicate (e.g., ball!)

4.

Uses 2 word utterances to communicate (e.g., want ball, mama shoe)

5.

Uses 3 word utterances to communicate (e.g., I see kitty, dada go car)

6.

Uses 4+ word phrases to communicate

7.

Uses long, grammatically correct sentences to communication

No

Expressive Language Skills (ability to communicate wants/needs and concepts with you)

Yes

LANGUAGE SKILLS

Receptive Language Skills (ability to understand concepts, vocabulary, grammar, follow directions)
8.

Child understands commonly used spoken words (e.g., hello, ball, bye)

9.

Child responds to his/her name

10. Child focuses on pictures in books
11. Child points to picture in book upon request
12. Answers simple “who”, “what”, “where”, and “why” questions
13. Follows single step directions without the use of gesture cues (e.g., “go get your shoes”)
14. Follow 2-step directions without the use of gesture cues (e.g., “go get your shoes and bring them to me”)
Pragmatic Language Skills (social communication)
15. Child looks between you and a desired item when requesting (e.g., looks at cookie and back at you when
requesting)
16. Child responds to greetings
17. Child independently says or sings familiar rhymes and songs
18. Child answers routine social questions (e.g., “what’s your name”, “how old are you”)
19. Child interacts with peers for only a short period or plays side by side with peers
20. Child plays appropriately with age level peers
21. Child plays with toys appropriately for his/her age
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No

Articulation/Intelligibility of Speech (ability to correctly produce sounds in words, sentences, conversation)

Yes

LANGUAGE SKILLS (continued)

22. Family understands the child’s speech
23. People outside the family understand the child’s speech
24. Child produces sounds at the end of words (e.g., can say “house” vs. “hou” and “boat” vs. “bow”, etc.)
25. Child produces sounds at the beginning of words (e.g., can say “dice” vs. “ice” and “pants” vs. “ants”, etc.)
26. Child produces “t” and “d” sounds (e.g., toe, beetle, pet and duck, muddy, sad)
27. Child produces “k” and “g” sounds (e.g., cow, bucket, bike and game, tiger, dog)
28. Child produces “l” sound (e.g., lion, pillow, ball)
29. Child produces “r” sound (e.g., rain, arrow, car)
30. Child produces both consonants in “s-blend” words (e.g., spoon, star, skate, swing, snail, small)

Comments with regards to language skills:
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